
 

 

 
 

LLLT Hair Growth Cap - Commercial 
 
In this 90s-120s commercial we would like to introduce the LLLT Hair Growth Cap. At the 
center of this video stand the features and the advantages of this product. Through some life 
situations we would like to show the audience how this Hair Growth Cap works. 

 
We see a white background and in front of that the product itself. Suddenly appears the 
name of the product. Captions and voice overs start (bold lines are the captions, italic lines 
are the voice overs: 

 
Cosbeauty Low-Level Laser Therapy Hair Growth Cap: Ends Hair Loss and Thinning 

Cosbeauty Low-Level Laser Therapy Hair Growth Cap: Ends Hair Loss and Thinning 
 
A KIND HOME. A woman (27-28) opens her fridge. We see her from inside the fridge as she 
takes out a glass of milk. She’s a bit sleepy – she strokes her hair. She fills a glass with milk. 
She puts on a white Cosbeauty LLLT Hair Growth Cap and turns it on. Laser diodes light up 
while she happily starts to eat her breakfast cereal. Meanwhile she starts to watch some 
films on her tablet. In this scene these captions and voice overs will be appears: 

 
boosts blood circulation and activates hair follicles 

The stylish cap boosts blood circulation and activates hair follicles to help grow new hair in a 
safe, affordable, and effective way! 

 
medical-grade laser technology 

Cosbeauty LLLT Hair Growth Cap is employing a tender and safe laser system at a 650nm 
wavelength and 50nW, which is notably a medical-grade laser technology that has been 

proven suitable for hair-growth treatment to produce sizable hair-growth results. 
 
QUIET STREET. A man (29-30) gets in his car which is parking right there. He’s about to 
start the engine, but at this moment he realizes he forgot something. He takes his black 
Cosbeauty LLLT Hair Growth Cap from the backseat. He puts it on and presses the power 
button. Laser diodes light up, then he turns on the car and starts driving to work. In this 
scene these captions and voice overs will be appears: 

 
88 laser lights 

It is designed with a laser system that is made of 88 laser lights that completely cover the 
area where you want hair to grow or to stop thinning. 

 
use it anywhere, anytime 

In fact, you can use it at home, at the office or even while driving! It’s safe, it requires no 
skills, and it’s extremely effective! 



 

 

ENGAGING PARK. We see a closeup of the woman as she puts the cover cap on the top of 
the product that she’s wearing. She’s very happy – about her friendly dog she’s walking right 
now; and also about the easiest hair growth treatment ever. In this scene these captions and 
voice overs will be appears: 

 
detachable inner cap 

It is shaped as an inner cap that can be attached to other caps when you want to change 
your look. Make a stylish look as you want while keeping hair-growth therapy at the same 

time. 
 
OFFICE. The man is sitting in his office in front of a computer, working. He’s very focused. 
The 30-minute program is over now, the product turns off. The man takes the cap off and 
plugs the USB-C charge cable to recharge his Cosbeauty LLLT. In this scene these captions 
and voice overs will be appears: 

 
intelligent treatment: autonomous using prompt 

A regular treatment lasts for 30mins. Cosbeauty LLLT Hair Growth Cap releases sound 
warning at 10/20 min and autonomously shut down at 30 min after a vibration prompt. 

 
USB easy-charging 

It is easily chargeable anywhere. Simply connect the USB cable to your car, computer, or to 
an AC wall socket. 

 
ENTRANCE OF A BOUTIQUE. The woman, wearing the product and a cover cap, comes 
out of the shop with a bunch of paper bags on her arms. She clearly bought some clothes 
that surely fit her perfectly. She walks happily on the street with her new catches. In this 
scene these captions and voice overs will be appears: 

 
9 treatments after single charge 

Cosbeauty LLLT Hair Growth Cap gives you 9 times of hair-growth treatment with 30 
minutes each time, which means you can use it repeatedly after one single charge. 

 
BUSINESS PARK. The man, wearing the product and a cover cap, is walking while having a 
conversation on the phone. He still wears his elegant suite but in a more loose-looking way. 
He holds a paper cup in his hand and drinks some coffee while chatting with someone. In 
this scene these captions and voice overs will be appears: 

 
lightweight and comfortable 

Lightweight and comfortable, only just 358 g. 
 
ROMANTIC ROOFTOP TERRACE. Evening, a romantic dinner. The woman and the man 
are smiling and talking to each other happily. Big laughs. The woman takes off the white 
Cosbeauty LLLT and waves her hair freely. They look into each other’s eyes with lots of love. 
In this scene these captions and voice overs will be appears: 



 

 

No Pain: Effectively Growing Hair Again 
It causes no pain, no discomfort, and no side effects and yet it consistently delivers hair 

growth results you can measure and feel happy with! 
 
CLOSEUP of the white and black version of the product. The two caps are next to each 
other. In the background we see the young couple dancing romantically. 

 
WHITE BACKGROUND, we see the product. Suddenly appears the name of the product. 

 
Low-Level Laser Therapy Hair Growth Cap 

Low-Level Laser Therapy Hair Growth Cap 
 
 
COSBEAUTY LOGO. 

 
Cosbeauty 

from Cosbeauty 
 
End. 


